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Ding Dong Merrily On High

Key of C

Version: 05.11.17
(Intro: )
(Verse:1)
C D G G Ding dong C merrily on D high
In C heav'n the D bells are G ringing
Ding dong C verily the D sky
Is C riv'n with D angels G singing
Chorus:
G Glo D o Em o D o C o D oria
Ho C sanna D in ex G celsis!
G Glo D o Em o D o C o Bm oria
Ho C sanna D in ex-G-celsis!
(Verse:2)
C D G G E'en so C here below, be D low
Let C steeple D bells be G swungen
And "I C o, io, I D o!"
By C priest and D people G sungen
Chorus:
G Glo D o Em o D o C o D oria
Ho C sanna D in ex G celsis!
G Glo D o Em o D o C o Bm oria
Ho C sanna D in ex-G-celsis!
(Verse:3)
C D G G Pray you, C dutifully D prime
Your C matin D chime, ye G ringers
May you C beautifully D hyme
Your C evetime D song, ye G singers
Chorus:
G Glo D o Em o D o C o D oria
Ho C sanna D in ex G celsis!
G Glo D o Em o D o C o Bm oria
Ho C sanna D in ex-G-celsis!
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(Verse:4)
C D G G Ding dong C merrily on D high
In C heav'n the D bells are G ringing
Ding dong C verily the D sky
Is C riv'n with D angels G singing
Chorus:
G Glo D o Em o D o C o D oria
Ho C sanna D in ex G celsis!
G Glo D o Em o D o C o Bm oria
Ho C sanna D in ex-G-celsis!
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Frosty the Snowman
[C]Frosty the Snowman was a [F] happy jolly [C] soul
With a [F] corncob [Cdim7] pipe and a [C] button [Am] nose
And two [F] eyes made [G7] out of [C] coal
Frosty the Snowman is a [F] fairy tale they [C] say
He was [F] made of [Cdim7] snow but the [C] children [Am] know
How he [F] came to [G7] life one [C] day
There [F] must have been some [Em]magic
In that [Dm] old silk [G7] hat they [C] found
For [G] when they put it on his [E7] head
He be[Am] gan to [D] dance a [G7] round
[C]Frosty the Snowman was a [F] live as he could [C] be
And the [F] children [Cdim7] say he could [C] laugh and [Am] play
Just the [F] same as [G7] you and [C] me
Frosty the Snowman knew the [F] sun was hot that [C] day
So he [F] said, "Let's [Cdim7] run and we'll [C] have some [Am]fun
Now be-[F]-fore I [G7] melt a-[C]-way."
[C]Down to the village with a [F] broomstick in his [C] hand
Running [F] here and [Cdim7] there all a-[C]-round the [Am] square
Saying [F] "Catch me [G7] if you [C] can!"
He [F] led them down the [Em] streets of town
Right [Dm] to the [G7] traffic [C] cop
And [G] he only paused a [E7] moment
When he [Am] heard him [D] holler, [G7] "Stop!"
[C]Frosty the Snowman had to [F] hurry on his [C] way
But he [F] waved good[Cdim7]bye
Saying, [C] "Don't you[Am] cry I'll be [F] back a-[G7]-gain some[C] day."
[C] Thumpety thump thump, thumpety thump thump
Look at Frosty [G7] go
Thumpety thump thump, thumpety thump thump
Over the hills of [C] snow! [G7] [C]
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Good King Wenceslas
[G]Good King Wenceslas looked out [C]on the Feast of [G]Stephen
[G]When the snow lay round about [C]deep and crisp and [G]even
[G]Brightly shone the [Em]moon that night [C]though the frost was [G]cruel
[G]When a [C]poor man [Em]came in [D]sight
[G]Gathering winter [Em]fu-[C]-[G]-el.
[G]Hither, page, and stand by me, [C]If thou knowst it, [G]telling
[G]Yonder peasant, who is he? [C]Where and what his [G]dwelling?
[G]Sire, he lives a [Em]good league hence, [C]underneath the [G]mountain
[G]Right a[C]gainst the [Em]forest [D]fence
[G]by Saint Agnes [Em]foun-[C]-[G]tain.
[G]Bring me flesh and bring me wine [C]bring me pine logs [G]hither
[G]Thou and I shall see him dine [C]when we bear them [G]thither.
[G]Page and monarch, [Em]forth they went [C]forth they went to[G]gether
[G]Through the [C]rude winds [Em]wild la-[D]ment
[G]And the bitter [Em]-wea-[C]-[G]ther.
[G]Sire, the night is darker now [C]and the wind blows [G]stronger
[G]Fails my heart, I know not how [C]I can go no[G]longer.
[G]Mark my footsteps, [Em]good my page [C]tread thou in them [G]boldly
[G]Thou shall [C]find the [Em]winters [D]age
[G]Freeze thy blood less [Em]cold-[C]-[G]ly.
[G]In his masters step he trod [C]where the snow lay [G]dinted
[G]Heat was in the very sod [C]which the Saint had [G]printed
[G]Therefore, Christian [Em]men, be sure [C]wealth or rank [G]possessing
[G]Ye, who [C]now will [Em]bless the [D]poor
[G]Shall yourselves find [Em]bless-[C]-[G]ing.
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Hallelujah, Christ the King is born
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I wish it could be Christmas every day
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I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas – Bing Crosby
[G]I'm dreaming of a [Am]white [D]Christmas
[C]Just like the [D]ones I used to [G]know
[G]Where the treetops [G7]glisten and [C]children [Cm]listen
To [G]hear [Em]sleigh bells in the [Am]snow [D]
[G]I'm dreaming of a [Am]white [D]Christmas
[C]With every [D]Christmas card I [G]write
[G]May your days be [G7]merry and [C]bright [Cm]
And may [G]all your [Am]Christmases be [G]white
[G]I'm dreaming of a [Am]white [D]Christmas
[C]Just like the [D]ones I used to [G]know
[G]Where the treetops [G7]glisten and [C]children [Cm]listen
To [G]hear [Em]sleigh bells in the [Am]snow [D]
[G]I'm dreaming of a [Am]white [D]Christmas
[C]With every [D]Christmas card I [G]write
[G]May your days be [G7]merry and [C]bright [Cm]
And may [G]all your [Am]Christmases be [G]white
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Joy to the World
[C]Joy to The world! The [G7]Lord is [C]come
Let [F+C]earth re[G7]ceive her [C]King
Let [F+C]ev'ry [C]heart pre[F+C]pare him [C]room
[C]And heaven and nature sing
And [G7]heaven and nature sing
And [C]heaven, and heaven and na[G7]ture [C]sing
[C]Joy to the world! the [G7]Saviour [C]reigns
Let [F+C]earth its [G7]tongues [C]employ
While [F+C]fields and [C]floods, rocks, [F+C]hills and [C]plains
[C]Repeat the sounding joy
Re[G7]peat the sounding joy
Re[C]peat, repeat the [G7]sounding [C]joy

[C]He rules the world with [G7]truth and [C]grace
And [F+C]makes the [G7]nations [C]prove
The [F+C]glories [C]of His [F+C]righteous[C]ness
[C]And wonders of His love
And [G7]wonders of His love
And [C]wonders, wonders [G7}of His [C]love

(F+C)
Joy to the World
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Let it snow
Oh, the [D]weather out[A]side is [D]frightful
But the [A]fire is so de[A7]lightful
And [Em]since we've no place to go
Let it [A]snow, let it [A7]snow, let it [D]snow
Man it [D]doesn't show [A]signs of [D]stoppin'
And I [A]brought some corn for [A7]poppin'
The [Em]lights are turned way down low
Let it [A]snow, let it [A7]snow, let it [D]snow
When we [A]finally kiss good-night
How I'll [E7]hate going out in the [A]storm
But if you really hold me tight
[D7}All the way [E7]home I'll be [A]warm [A7]
And the [D]fire is [A]slowly [D]dying
And, my [A]dear, we're still good-[A7]bye-ing
But as [Em]long as you love me so
Let it [A]snow, let it [A7]snow, and [D]snow
When we [A]finally kiss good-night
How I'll [E7]hate going out in the [A]storm
But if you really hold me tight
[D7}All the way [E7]home I'll be [A]warm [A7]
Oh the [D]fire is [A]slowly [D]dying
And, my [A]dear, we're still good-[A7]bye-ing
But as [Em]long as you love me so
Let it [A]snow, let it [A7]snow, and [D]snow X 2
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Little donkey
[C]Little donkey, [F]little donkey [C]on the dusty [G7]road
[C]Got to keep on [F]plodding onwards [G7]with your precious [C]load
[C]Been a long time, [F]little donkey, [C]through the winters [G7]night
[C]Don't give up now, [F]little donkey, [G7]Bethlehem’s in [C]sight
[Am]Ring out those [Em]bells tonight
[D7]Bethle[G]hem, [D7]Bethle[G]hem
[Am]Follow that [Em]star tonight
[D7]Bethle[G]hem, [D7]Bethle[G]hem
[C]Little donkey, [F]little donkey, [C]had a heavy [G7]day
[C]Little donkey, [F]carry Mary [G7]safely on her [C]way
[C]Little donkey, [F]little donkey, [C]journey's end is [G7]near
[C]There are wise men [F]waiting for a [G7]sign to bring them [C]here
[C]Do not falter [F]little donkey, [C]there's a star a[G7]head
[C]It will guide you, [F]little donkey, [G7]to a cattle [C]shed
[Am]Ring out those [Em]bells tonight
[D7]Bethle[G]hem, [D7]Bethle[G]hem
[Am]Follow that [Em]star tonight
[D7]Bethle[G]hem, [D7]Bethle[G]hem
[C]Little donkey, [F]little donkey, [C]had a heavy [G7]day
[C]Little donkey, [F]carry Mary [G7]safely on her [C]way
[C7]Little [F]donkey, carry [C]Mary [G7]safely on her [C]way
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Mary's Boy Child
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Merry Christmas everybody
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Morningtown Ride (Christmas version)
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Silent night
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We three kings of Orient are
(Dm)We three kings of (A7)Orient (Dm)are;
(Dm)Bearing gifts we (A7)traverse a(Dm)far,
(F)Field and (C)fountain, (Dm)moor and mountain,
(Gm)Following (A7)yonder (Dm)star.
Refrain:
(C)O.. (F)star of wonder, (Bb)star of (F)night,
(F)Star with royal (Bb)beauty (F)bright,
(F)Westward (C7)leading, (Bb)still pro(C7)ceeding,
(F)Guide us to thy (Bb)perfect (F)light.
(Dm)Born a King on (A7)Bethlehem’s (Dm)plain
(Dm)Gold I bring to (A7)crown Him a(Dm)gain,
(F)King for(C)ever, (Dm)ceasing never,
(Gm)Over us (A7)all to (Dm)reign.
(Dm)Frankincense to (A7)offer have (Dm)I;
(Dm)Incense owns a (A7)Deity (Dm)nigh;
(F)Prayer and (C)praising, (Dm)voices raising,
(Gm)Worshiping (A7)God on (Dm)high.
(Dm)Myrrh is mine, its (A7)bitter per(Dm)fume
(Dm)Breathes a life of (A7)gathering (Dm)gloom;
(F)Sorrowing, (C)sighing, (Dm)bleeding, dying,
(Gm)Sealed in the (A7)stone cold (Dm)tomb.
(Dm)Glorious now be(A7)hold Him a(Dm)rise;
(Dm)King and God and (A7) sacri(Dm)fice;
(F)Alle(C)luia, (Dm)Alleluia,
(Gm)Sounds through the (A7)earth and (Dm)skies.
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We wish you a Merry Christmas
We [G]wish you a Merry [C]Christmas
We [A7]wish you a Merry [D7]Christmas
We [B7]wish you a Merry [Em]Christmas and a [Am]Happy [D7]New [G]Year
[G]Good tidings we [D7]bring to [Em]you and your [D7]kin
We [G]wish you a Merry [D7]Christmas and a [Am]Happy [D7]New [G]Year
So [G]bring us some figgy [C]pudding
So [A7]bring us some figgy [D7]pudding
So [B7]bring us some figgy [Em]pudding and [Am]bring some [D7]out [G]here
[G]Good tidings we [D7]bring to [Em]you and your [D7]kin
We [G]wish you a Merry [D7]Christmas and a [Am]Happy [D7]New [G]Year
And we [G]won't go until we [C]get some
And we [A7]won't go until we [D7]get some
And we [B7]won't go until we [Em]get some, so [Am]bring some [D7]out
[G]here
[G]Good tidings we [D7]bring to [Em]you and your [D7]kin
We [G]wish you a Merry [D7]Christmas and a [Am]Happy [D7]New [G]Year
We [G]wish you a Merry [C]Christmas
We [A7]wish you a Merry [D7]Christmas
We [B7]wish you a Merry [Em]Christmas and a [Am]Happy [D7]New [G]Year

or

We wish you a Merry Christmas
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Winter Wonderland
[C7]Sleigh bells [F] ring are you listenin'
In the [C]lane snow is glistenin'
A [C7]beautiful [Gm7]sight we’re [C]happy to-[C7]night
[F]Walkin' in a[C]winter wonder-[F]land
[C7]Gone [F]away is the blue bird
Here to [C]stay is a new bird
He [C7]sings a love [Gm7]song as we [C]go a-[C7]long
[F]Walkin' in a[C]winter wonder-[F]land
[A] In the meadow [E7] we can build a [A] snowman
And pretend [E7] that he is parson [A] Brown
[C] He'll say ”Are you [G7] married?”, we'll say:[C] “No man,
But you can do the [G7] job when you're in [C] town.”
[C7]Later [F] on we'll conspire as we [C]dream by the fire
To [C7]face un-[Gm7]afraid, the [C]plans that we-[C7]made
[F]Walkin' in a[C]winter wonder-[F]land
[A] In the meadow[E7] we can build a [A] snowman,
And pretend [E7] that he's a circus [A] clown
[C] We'll have lots of[G7] fun with mister[C] snowman,
Until the other [G7] kiddies knock him [C] down.
[C7]Later [F] on we'll conspire as we [C]dream by the fire
To [C7]face un-[Gm7]afraid,the [C]plans that we-[C7]made
[F]Walkin' in a[C]winter wonder-[F]land
[F]Walkin' in a [C]winter wonder-[F]land
[G7] Walkin' in a [C7] winter wonder-[F]land
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